Introduction Background
Since hypertension-associated cardiovascular events usually do not occur in childhood, the definition of hypertension in children is statistical rather than functional. According to the fourth report on the Diagnosis, Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood Pressure in Children and Adolescents released by The National High Blood Pressure Education Program Working Group on High Blood Pressure in Children and Adolescents in 2004, 1 pediatric hypertension (PH) is defined as average systolic blood pressure (SBP) and/or diastolic blood pressure (DBP) that is ≥95th percentile for age, sex and height on three or more occasions. The same report also established the definition of pediatric prehypertension (PPH), ie, average SBP or DBP that is ≥90th percentile but <95th percentile. In adolescents beginning at age 12 years, prehypertension is submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Aflyatumova et al defined as blood pressure (BP) between 120/80 mm Hg and the 95th percentile. This condition represents a category of patients at a higher risk for developing overt hypertension. Finally, the working group suggested that in case of BP ≥95th percentile, the hypertension should be staged. Children with BP between the 95th and 99th percentile plus 5 mm Hg are categorized as stage I hypertension, while children with BP above the 99th percentile plus 5 mm Hg should be staged as II hypertension.
Although more common in adulthood, essential (primary) arterial hypertension (EAH) is also detectable in children and adolescents. The prevalence of primary essential hypertension, mostly in older school-age children and adolescents, has increased in prevalence in parallel with the obesity epidemic. When stratified by age, the prevalence of hypertension is 0.9/1,000 in patients aged 2-11 years, compared with 5.4/1,000 in those aged 12-18 years. 2 Other studies suggest that verified hypertension and prehypertension can be found in more than 3% of asymptomatic children and adolescents. 3 It is now widely accepted that a significant part of adult patients with EAH represents a continuum of a pre-existent condition of high BP in childhood and adolescence. 4 Hypertension represents a major risk factor for myocardial infarction, stroke and renal failure and is the leading cause of premature death among adults throughout the world. 5 While late hypertension-related cardiovascular events from EAH do not usually occur in childhood, hypertensive children, who remain usually asymptomatic, already manifest evidence of target organ damage, with 8.0% showing cardiac complications (particularly left ventricular hypertrophy) at echocardiographic studies and early atherosclerosis in autopsy series. 2 Thus, pediatric EAH is a serious epidemiological and clinical problem, and represents an important point to which population-based health care strategies should be focused.
By definition, EAH is a form of high BP where no identifiable cause can be found. However, many factors, including familiar history (with a polygenic type of inheritance), diet, stress, obesity and other lifestyle factors may play a role in the development of primary hypertension. One of the most crucial and earliest pathogenic mechanisms of EAH is endothelial dysfunction. 6 Endothelial dysfunction is characterized by a shift of the actions of the endothelium toward reduced vasodilation, a proinflammatory state and prothrombotic properties. 7 The balance of key vasoactive factors -namely, nitric oxide (NO) and endothelin-1 (ET-1) -is altered. NO inhibits the expression of adhesion molecules and platelet aggregation, and acts as a vasodilative, antiproliferative and antithrombotic agent. 8 ET-1 is a potent vasoconstrictor peptide mainly produced by endothelium. Its effects are principally mediated by endothelin receptor type A and type B, both found in vascular smooth muscle (VSM) with substantial effects in the systemic, renal, pulmonary, coronary and cerebral circulation; they induce profound vasoconstriction, pro-inflammatory actions, mitogenic and proliferative effects, stimulation of free radical formation and platelet activation. 9, 10 There is also an established relationship between the serotonergic system and endothelium. 11 The monoamine serotonin (5-HT) is one of the main vasoconstrictors and exerts its effect through 5-HT1B and 5-HT2A receptors located on the membrane of VSM cells. 12 In particular, 5-HT is locally released via serotonin transporter (SERT) by activated platelets, which serve as storage site, and significantly changes the function of both endothelial cells and VSM, 13 inducing smooth muscle cell proliferation and migration via 5-HT2A receptors.
14 High plasma 5-HT concentration can lead to thrombosis and vasoconstriction in animal models. 15 Finally, in vitro and ex vivo analyses have showed interactions between 5-HT and ET-1 at physiological concentrations, with the former contributing to vascular growth and contractile responses induced by the latter. 12 To date, no studies have investigated the relationship between NO, ET-1 and 5-HT levels and BP in pediatric population. Understanding the pathophysiological mechanisms underlying endothelial dysfunction and PH as well as finding diagnostic and prognostic biomarkers is essential for early recognition and better managing a disease with high costs in childhood, adolescence and adulthood.
Objectives
The primary aim of this study was to establish the association between plasma ET-1, serum NO, serum 5-HT and platelet 5-HT concentrations and BP in male outpatient adolescents (two-sided alternative hypothesis).
The secondary aims of the study were to evaluate if NO, ET-1 and 5-HT are correlated and if they may be considered as preclinical diagnostic and prognostic biomarkers of endothelial dysfunction and PPH/PH in male adolescents. First, a comprehensive study plan was created. It included 1) outline, with a clear and univocal one-sentence research question; 2) study protocol; and 3) operations manual, ie, the collection of specific procedural instructions in order to ensure a uniform and standardized approach to carry out the research with a good quality control.
Methods
To meet the already exposed hypotheses, a case-control design was chosen. Adolescents with high BP -as specified by The National High Blood Pressure Education Program Working Group on High Blood Pressure in Children and Adolescents -were included in case group and comprised newly or previously diagnosed adolescents without current antihypertensive treatment; normotensive adolescents were included in control group.
A standard questionnaire was ideated for the collection of demographic, anamnestic (both personal and familiar) and auxological (ie, sex, age, height, weight, body mass index) data of both potential cases and controls. An anonymous database was predisposed.
The present manuscript was written according to STROBE statement guidelines for observational, casecontrol studies (fourth version).
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setting Outpatient adolescents, examined at Children's Republican Clinical Hospital of the Ministry of Health of the Republic of Tatarstan, were recruited between 26th of May and 25th of September 2016. All the patients were pre-screened for eligibility by the attending physicians. If diagnostic and inclusion criteria were met, a research assistant introduced the study and obtained informed consent.
Participants
For the cases, the inclusion criteria were 1) male sex, 14-17-year old (adolescents); 2) diagnosis of PPH and PH, according to the fourth report on the Diagnosis, Evaluation, , secondary hypertension) . The exclusion criteria were 1) patients at high likelihood of being lost to follow-up (eg, severe co-pathologies or planning to move out from the State); 2) prescription of drugs known to alter or interact with sexual endocrine and monoaminergic systems (eg, anti-depressants) as well as blood pressure; 3) contraindications to ambulatory blood pressure monitoring (ABPM) (ie, atrial fibrillation, coagulation disorders and, for some brands of equipment, latex allergy).
For the controls, the inclusion criteria were 1) male sex, 14-17-year old (adolescents); 2) normal BP and 3) patients attending the clinic at Children's Republican Clinical Hospital of the Ministry of Health of the Republic of Tatarstan. The exclusion criteria were 1) patients at high likelihood of being lost to follow-up; 2) prescription of drugs known to alter or interact with sexual endocrine and monoaminergic systems as well as BP and 3) contraindications to ABPM.
A 1:1 ratio between case and controls was chosen.
Variables
Predictor variables (continuous): plasma ET-1, serum NO and 5-HT levels in serum and platelets. Outcome variables (categorical, ordinal): normal BP/high BP (PPH and PH).
Potential confounders were addressed as illustrated in the section "bias". No effect modifiers were considered.
Data sources/measurement Blood pressure
In order to assess BP in both cases and controls, ABPM was performed using automatic measurement of the oscillometric-based, wearable A&D TM-2430 monitor (accuracy: BP±3 mmHg; pulse±5%) validated by Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation. 19, 20 The monitor was applied on non-dominant arm as specified by the manufacturer only by personnel with specific training in the application of the device in pediatric patients. According to American Heart Association guidelines, 21 1) the monitors were programmed to record every 20 minutes throughout the day and every 30 minutes during sleep; 2) after application, BP measured with the device was compared with resting, clinic BP using oscillometric technique (agreement of an 
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Aflyatumova et al average of three clinic and three ambulatory BP levels within 5 mm Hg was considered adequate calibration); 3) a sufficient number of valid BP recordings were collected and analyzed (ie, minimum of one reliable reading per hour, including during sleep) and 4) two well trained, independent specialists interpreted the results.
Blood sampling
After overnight fasting, two blood samples were drawn from the cubital vein of each subject in EDTA-coated tubes (BD Vacutainer® Blood Collection Tube, Becton Dickinson, Broken Bow, NE, USA) between 7.30 and 9.00 a.m. and then immediately centrifuged at 4°C (2500 rpm for 15 minutes). Platelet-depleted plasma and serum were aspirated and duplicate samples were stored at -80°C until assay for ET-1 NO, NO metabolites and 5-HT. All samples were analyzed blind to subject status.
eT-1 assessment Plasma ET-1 was assessed using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (Endothelin 1-21, catalog no. 442-0052, BCM, Biomedica, Vienna, Austria. Features of the ELISA system are as follows: sensitivity=0.02 fmol/mL (0 fmol/mL+3 SD); standard range=0.02-10 fmol/mL; inter-assay and intra-assay coefficients of variation ≤4 and ≤6% respectively. nO assessment Serum NO concentrations were quantified via Total NO/ Nitrite/Nitrate Assay Kit (catalog no. KGE001; R&D Systems, Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA), with the following features: sensitivity=0.78 μmol/L; assay range=3.1-200 μmol/L (cell culture supernates, serum, EDTA plasma, heparin plasma, citrate plasma, urine); specificity=total NO, nitrite and nitrate levels measured in various samples; crossreactivity=≤0.5% cross-reactivity observed with available related molecules and <50% cross-species reactivity observed with species tested.
5-HT assessment
Platelet-depleted serum concentration of 5-HT was measured in duplicate using Serotonin FAST Kit (catalog no. EIA5061; DRG instrument GmbH, Marburg, Germany). Its characteristics are as follows: detection range=15-2,500 ng/ mL; sensitivity=5 ng/mL.
An aliquot of aspirated platelet rich serum was then used to assess platelet count via Advia Centaur Analyser (Bayer Ltd., Berks, UK). Additional duplicate samples were used for 5-HT analysis of platelet-rich serum, while platelet-depleted serum 5-HT concentrations were measured following centrifugation.
auxological measurements
Both cases and controls underwent physical examination, including anthropometric measurements that were performed by well-trained examiners according to the Anthropometric Standardization Reference Manual. 22 Height was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm using a wall-mounted stadiometer (Harpenden, Crymych, UK). Body weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg, and body mass index was calculated as weight in kg/height in meters squared.
Bias
With a particular regard for the optimization of the recruitment and preservation of generalizability, in order to minimize the sampling bias, participants (both cases and controls) were enrolled from the eligible clinical-based population and sampled through a simple probability sampling method (ie, enumeration of the units of the population and selection of a subset at random via a table of random numbers).
In order to copy with confounders from the early design phase, the authors applied two strategies: 1) specification, including in the study only male adolescents because cyclic changes in estrogen levels observed during the menstrual cycle in females would potentially lead to fluctuations of endothelial vasodilation, hormones imbalance and changes of biogenic amines blood level acting as confounder and 2) frequency matching for the constitutional variables collected (namely sex, age, height, weight, body mass index) and platelet count (Table 1) .
Measurement bias of blood samples was limited via repeating the measurement and using the mean of the two readings obtained.
All personnel assessing BP and levels of ET-1, NO/NO metabolites and 5-HT were blinded to case-control assignment of patients.
Other sources of error
The strategies for enhancing precision and accuracy of measurements were 1) standardizing the measurement methods in an operation manual for both observers and subjects and 2) training and certifying the observer.
study size
The sample size was estimated based on extensive search for previous and related findings on the topic, discussion between investigators, clinically meaningful values and educated 
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Biomarkers and high blood pressure guess. The following data were considered: 1) two-sided alternative hypothesis; 2) effect size: difference of 15% (0.10 fmol/mL calculated basing on physiologic plasma ET-1 levels -1 fmol/mL ca); 3) SD: 0.1 fmol/mL; 4) standard effect size: 1.0; and 5) a (two-sided)=0.05; b=0.10; power=0.90. Sample size required per group when using the Student's t-test to compare means of continuous variables was 23.
In order to deal with dropouts and subjects with missing data, the authors planned to stop recruitment only when 100 potential participants for each group were enrolled.
statistical methods
Statistical data processing was performed on a personal computer using Excel spreadsheets and software package "Statistic for Windows" version 6.0. Variation of predictor variables was calculated and expressed as follows: arithmetic mean (M), median (Me), standard error of arithmetic mean (m) and frequency table. A two-sided Student's t-test was applied for comparison of continuous predictor variables between the different groups. The significance of differences in qualitative characteristics was tested using the Pearson c2 criterion. Statistical significance was set at P-value <0.05 (P<a). Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated in order to check for correlations between the predictor variables.
No statistical strategies were needed to copy with confounders in the analysis phase.
Results
Participants
A total of 200 potentially eligible male adolescents with and without elevated BP were identified, and 177 were screened.
In total, 60 cases and 60 controls were finally included in the study (Figure 1 ). Reasons for non participation and quit were mainly of logistic nature, and two authors independently verified the lack of severe pathologies or other potentially confounding reasons.
Descriptive data
Demographic and laboratory characteristics of cases and controls are provided in Table 1 . Of note, no statistically significant difference was found between the two groups when constitutional characteristics other than BP and platelet count were considered.
No participants with missing data were present in the last phase of this clinical research.
According to the results of ABPM, two subgroups of adolescents with high BP were formed: 1) adolescents with PPH (group 1, n=33, 41.3%) and 2) adolescents with PH (group 2, n=27, 33.7%).
Outcome data and main results
Cases and controls levels of plasma ET-1, serum NO, serum 5-HT and platelet 5-HT, along with their comparison, are reported in Table 2 and Figures 2 and 3 . Healthy participants were identified as group A, while patients were identified as group B.
Patients' plasma ET-1 levels (expressed in fmol/mL) appeared to be significantly higher than controls (1.38±0.13 vs 0.8±0.08, respectively; P-value: <0.0001; 95% CI: 0.54-0.62). When stratified according to the severity of high BP, adolescents with hypertension showed significantly higher levels of plasma ET-1 compared to those with prehyperten- Patients' serum 5-HT levels (expressed in ng/mL) appeared to be significantly higher than controls (266.62±14.14 vs 186.15±12.54, respectively; P-value: <0.0001; 95% CI: 76.64-86.30). When stratified for the severity of high BP, adolescents with hypertension showed significantly higher levels of serum 5-HT than those with prehypertension (291.98±13.25 vs 245.87±14.87; P-value: <0.0001; 95% CI 38.75-53.47).
Platelet 5-HT levels (expressed in ng/10 9 platelets) were significantly lower in patients than in controls (606.77±46.95 
Discussion
Key results
Owing to the well-established relationship with childhood the obesity epidemic, high BP in the young is rapidly increasing Plasma ET-1, fmol/mL without overt symptoms in the majority of cases. Although unknown for definition, EAH etiology appears to be linked to a positive family history of hypertension, obesity and lifestyle factors. Several experimental models suggested that an excess of vasoconstrictive ET-1, vasoconstrictive and prothrombotic 5-HT along with a reduction of vascular NO concentrations could represent main actors in the complex process at the origin of high BP. This condition is known as "endothelial dysfunction", and is evidently characterized by a shift of the actions of the endothelium toward reduced vasodilation, a proinflammatory state and prothrombotic properties. 7 With such premises, the present research group hypothesized that the previously mentioned mediators (namely ET-1, NO, and 5-HT) could be elected as biomarkers of high BP in humans.
ET-1 is a powerful vasoconstrictor peptide and regulator of blood flow that plays an important role in BP elevation in some models of experimental hypertension. The present study showed that plasma levels of ET-1 in children with hypertension were significantly higher than in normotensive children (ratio: 2.1:1). This agrees with the data of Głowińska et al 23 who demonstrated increased ET-1 plasma concentrations in adolescents with hypertension compared to healthy subjects (0.63 pg/mL vs 0.40 pg/mL, P<0.05; mean age: 15.3±2.4 years vs 14.7±2.9 years). They also found a significant correlation between ET-1 plasma concentrations and SBP (P=0.02) levels. In the paper published by Katona et al, 24 it was found that NO plasma concentrations were significantly lower (27.7±13.7 vs 35.8±7.0 μmol/L, respectively, P<0.001), while ET-1 concentrations were higher (3.11±3.9 vs 1.09±1.07 fmol/mL, respectively, P<0.001) in hypertensive adolescents than that in controls. NO and ET-1 correlated, respectively, negatively and positively with BP values, especially with SBP. 24 In another study involving adults, Schneider et al found that there is a correlation between elevated plasma ET-1 concentrations and arterial hypertension. In particular, they showed significantly higher plasma ET-1 levels (0.35±0.26 fmol/mL, P<0.0001) in hypertensive patients compared to controls (0.08±0.13 fmol/mL). They did not consider ET-1 as a marker of endothelial dysfunction but supposed that changes in plasma ET-1 levels may precede vascular complications associated with hypertension and diabetes. 25 What the present study adds is the evaluation of ET-1 plasma concentrations in children with prehypertension, which we found to be significantly higher than controls (ratio: 1.43:1). This finding represents new data in scientific literature and opens new speculations about pathophysiology of PH. With such evidences, we could firmly support the role of continuous ET-1 increase in the development of PH and state its altered levels already in PPH.
NO plays an important role in maintaining cardiovascular homeostasis. 26 In humans, it regulates vascular tone inducing an endothelium-dependent vasodilation. 27 Additionally, endothelium-derived NO exerts antioxidant, antiproliferative, antithrombotic and anti-inflammatory properties. 28 It was found that NO-mediated vasodilation is inhibited in hypertension by an increase in arginase activity in endothelial cells, which limits l-arginine availability to endothelial NO synthase (eNOS) for NO production. 29 In our paper, prehypertensive adolescents had higher levels (+11%) of NO when compared to normotensive children, representing a novelty as NO levels have never been studied in children with prehypertension. On the contrary, patients with hyper- 
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Biomarkers and high blood pressure tension showed lower levels of NO (-15%) with respect to the control group; this is in concordance with what was found by Katona et al 24 and Forte et al, 30 the latter demonstrating that urinary NO metabolite content was lower in adults with essential hypertension. Although in both cases we did not find those differences to be statistically significant, increased NO levels in adolescents with prehypertension may represent a compensatory response to reduced endothelium-dependent vascular relaxation, which is NO dependent. This mechanism may be associated with upregulation of inducible NO synthase (iNOS) as was mentioned by Oliveira-Paula et al. 31 Furthermore, while relatively small amounts of NO produced by eNOS are important to cardiovascular homeostasis, high NO levels produced by activated iNOS may contribute to higher BP values as these excessive amounts of NO can react with superoxide anions forming peroxynitrite, thereby promoting nitrosative stress and endothelial dysfunction. In addition, abnormal iNOS activity can upregulate arginase activity, allowing it to compete with eNOS for l-arginine, thereby resulting in reduced NO bioavailability. This may also lead to eNOS uncoupling with enhanced production of superoxide anions instead of NO. While all these data could explain the relationship between prehypertension and higher NO concentrations, a decrease of NO levels in adolescents with hypertension could merely represent a gradual exhaustion of endothelium's compensatory vasodilating capacity, potentially representing a poor prognostic sign for the development of overt hypertension. Camilletti et al 32 described a significant decrease in platelet NO levels are observed in hypertensive subjects, which may confirm the link between hypertension and altered platelets function and suggest a role for NO in cardiovascular events. 32 5-HT is a VSM cell mitogen and contributes to arterial's smooth muscle cell contractility and growth, both appreciated in hypertension. 33 Similarly to ET-1, in our study cases presented significantly higher levels of serum 5-HT than controls (ratio: 1.43:1), with hypertensive children showing the highest rates (+18% in children with hypertension). Conversely, platelet 5-HT concentrations in patients with hypertension were lower than controls (-48%), with this issue needing further deepening as literature lacks of studies evaluation this relationship in the pediatric population. Fetkovska et al 34 demonstrated that 5-HT plasma concentrations increased with BP in adult hypertensive patients, which is in accordance with our results of pediatric population. SERT is widely presented in cardiovascular tissues such as pulmonary arteries, heart, systemic arteries and endothelial cells; it is also present in platelets, where it is highly efficient and enables them to take up 5-HT from the gut and lung and store it. 35 Some studies showed that 5-HT content and uptake velocity in blood platelets were significantly lower in adult hypertensive patients, with an increase in 5-HT efflux and an accompanying increase in plasma 5-HT and 5-HIAA levels. 34, 36, 37 This is in accordance with our data on pediatric population and may explain decreased platelet 5-HT content. Isbister et al 38 showed that when selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors are used, platelet 5-HT is not depleted, but extracellular 5-HT is higher as 5-HT reuptake is prevented. The role of SERT in cardiovascular diseases appears to be related also with its vascular isoforms. In particular, SERT's activity on peripheral arteries is enhanced in hypertension 39 and in pulmonary hypertension pulmonary artery's SERT dysfunction contribute to increased pulmonary BP by dual mechanisms, promoting vasoconstriction and pulmonary artery remodeling via 5-HT. 40 All the presented data support the hypothesis that SERT is inhibited in the pathogenesis of cardiovascular diseases as EAH. It can be concluded that altered 5-HT metabolism, platelet hyperactivity and SERT dysfunction dramatically change the function of VSM and endothelial cells and increase the risk of occurrence of cardiovascular events. 38, 41 limitations Due to a careful design of the present research, the authors exclude the presence of important confounding variables or biases. Random errors were copied though a punctual conduction of the various assessments and measurements. Population size was appropriately achieved and patients were randomly enrolled.
Unfortunately, in order to address the best statistical consistency, only male patients were included. The authors are already planning to conduct a similar study, with appropriate laboratory and analytic adjustments limiting the influence of physiological fluctuation of estrogens in female adolescents.
interpretation and generalizability
The obtained results suggest that plasma ET-1, serum NO, serum 5-HT and platelet 5-HT are related to BP in male adolescents, answering to the primary hypothesis of the present study.
Furthermore, it can be asserted that these factors are eligible biomarkers of EAH in the studied population. In particular, their combination could serve not only as a diagnostic tool, but also as a tool for stratification of severity of high BP in children and maybe could serve as preclinical biomarkers of hypertension. 
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Aflyatumova et al results is also the fact that in the early stages of hypertension compensatory mechanisms aimed to maintain optimal BP are triggered; however, their action has physiological limits and a chronic hyper-activation of vasoregulatory systems finally leads to vasoconstriction, platelet aggregation and vascular inflammation, configuring the condition of "endothelial dysfunction". Thus, it can be concluded that the prespecified hypothesis of the present research is verified.
The presented methods of BP, ET-1, NO and 5-HT assessment are widely available in the Developed World; thus, the study findings of the present manuscript are generalizable.
Given the importance of the presented clinical condition, the fact that ET-1, NO and 5-HT levels appear to change in children with high BP fairly before the clinical manifestations of overt hypertension, as well as the statistical strength of the associations found, the authors suggest to consider the triad "ETNOS" as an useful tool for preventing irreversible cardiovascular changes and high socio-economical costs.
Additionally, these data may be useful in hypertension treatment improvement. New classes of antihypertensive drugs that can increase serum NO levels and decrease plasma ET-1 and serum 5-HT levels in order to reestablish balance of vasoactive factors and to recover endothelial function can be considered for further studies.
